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By Gabrielle Peut, Aaron Ish-
erwood, and Allen Douglas 

Australia is deep into prepara-
tions for a British-directed, 

Obama-led nuclear world war 
against Russia and China. In-
deed, our nation is a major chess 
piece in that war. Should such a 
war unfold, we will be hit by Chi-
nese nuclear weapons, and per-
haps by Russian ones as well. 

This reality was the subject 
of a secret chapter in Austra-
lia’s 2009 Defence White Paper, 
which envisaged an armed show-
down initiated by the USA and 
Australia against China, begin-
ning with Australian submari nes 
blockading China’s sea lanes, 
followed by China’s hitting the 
Pine Gap radar installation with a 
missile. The Australian of 2 June 
summarised, “A secret chapter 
in the Rudd government’s 2009 
defence white paper detailed a 
plan to fi ght a war with China, 
in which the navy’s submarines 
would help blockade its trade 
routes, and raised the prospect of 
China fi ring missiles at targets in 
Australia in retaliation.”

Such an attack on Pine Gap, 
a joint U.S.-Australian facility 
vital to U.S. global signals in-
telligence and its ever expand-
ing global Ballistic Missile De-
fence (BMD) system, would al-
most certainly unleash a U.S. nu-
clear reprisal and world war. The 
29 March 2012 issue of Global 
Times, an offi cial Beijing paper 
written for foreign readers, edi-
torialised that “North Korea and 
Iran are named by Washington 
as the targets of the missile de-
fense system, though it is clear 
the real targets are China and 
Russia.” Moreover, the editorial 
warned, “Installing a missile de-
fense system in Asia disrespects 
China’s nuclear policy. The US 
is seeking to shift the region-
al balance. A strong response 
from China should be expected. 
An overarching missile defense 
system would force China to 
change its long-held nuclear poli-
cy.” As all experts know, “change 
its long-held nuclear policy” re-
fers to abandonment of China’s 
pledge of “no fi rst use” of nucle-
ar weapons. 

Shocking though it may be, 

the prospect of Australia being 
bombarded by nuclear missiles 
should come as no surprise. After 
all, the British Crown is prepar-
ing for nuclear war, and Austra-
lia has never been anything but a 
(sometimes) restive colony with-
in the British Empire. How could 
Australia not be in the thick of it? 

For the past decade, under the 
British-steered foreign policies 
of Presidents Bush and Obama, 
the United States has been build-
ing a worldwide BMD system, 
intended to make a U.S. first 
strike against Russia and Chi-
na possible. Since no later than 
2004, when Australia signed a 
far-reaching BMD agreement 
with the USA, we have been a 
linchpin in that mad scheme. 
Obama’s much ballyhooed No-
vember 2011 visit to Australia, 
with the agreement fi nalised to 
host 2,500 U.S. Marines at Dar-
win permanently, was just the lat-
est step in this escalating process 
of establishing “joint” U.S.-Aus-
tralian facilities. In the words of 
one military analyst, “Taken to-
gether, the result of these policy 
and force structure changes may 
well be, from a Chinese perspec-
tive, that Australia is not so much 
hosting US military bases, as be-
coming a virtual U.S. base in its 
own right.”1

The British Created 
the Cold War

The Australian Defence Sig-
nals Directorate, like all our mil-
itary and intelligence agencies, is 
so deeply integrated into its Brit-
ish and American counterparts as 
to constitute a single entity. The 
modern form of this integration 
began after the end of World War 
II; it has escalated over the past 
decade.

By 1945, the United States had 
created an agro-industrial power-
house without precedent in world 
history. President Franklin Del-
ano Roosevelt intended to wield 
this power to rid the world of 
economic backwardness and co-
lonial looting by the British Em-
pire, which still controlled much 
of that world. FDR’s son and aide 
Elliott reported in his book As 
He Saw It, that his father said 

2010. At AUSMIN a new 
Space Situational Awareness 
Partnership is signed as part of 
the U.S. Global Space Surveil-
lance Network. 

January 2011. William Hague 
makes the fi rst visit to Australia 
by a British foreign secretary in 
20 years, with Defence Secre-
tary Liam Fox. Speaking on de-
fence and intelligence, Hague 
proclaims that though “our part-
nership with Australia is one of 
our greatest assets in world af-
fairs already”, the UK will fur-
ther upgrade the relationship as 
part of a “decisive change” in for-
eign policy towards Asia. 

November 2011. PM Julia 
Gillard, as agreed at AUSMIN 
2010, introduces the Defence 
Trade Controls Bill 2011 to ratify 
the far-reaching Australia-United 
States Defence Trade Coopera-
tion Treaty, already approved by 
the U.S. Congress. 

March 2012. The Australian 
Defence Force Posture Review, 
based on the 2009 White Paper 

and co-authored by Paul Keat-
ing’s former chief of staff Al-
lan Hawke, advocates huge ex-
pansion of joint U.S.-Australian 
military facilities, particularly in 
northern and western Australia. 

May 2012. PM Gillard an-
nounces the next phase of Aus-
tralia’s “largest-ever capital 
works program”, a $40-billion 
plan to build 12 new submarines 
and $16 billion for purchase of 
U.S. Joint Strike Fighter planes. 
AUSMIN 2010 had agreed that 
“high interoperability of sub-
marine systems was strategi-
cally important for both coun-
tries”, and “the high level of 
submarine interoperability be-
tween Australia and the Unit-
ed States … will extend into 
Future Submarine acquisition 
program [sic]” (PM and Minis-
ter for Defence media release, 3 
May 2012). 

2013. Australia to take pos-
session of the fi rst of its three 
U.S. Aegis ABM systems, to 
equip new Advanced Warfare 
Destroyers.

FIG. 6. Australian Defence Force Expansion for Anglo-American War Plans
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The stunning scale and constant upgrades of U.S. Armed Forces “ex-
ercises”, “visits”, and “joint facilities” across Australia expose the heat-
ed debate over whether or not permanent foreign “bases” are being al-
lowed on Australian soil, as nothing but a dialogue between residents 
of a loony bin. Our map of Australian Defence Force (ADF) expansion 
reveals that Anglo-American strategic demands and “interoperability” 
with U.S. forces are the driving principles, both for offi cially “joint” facil-
ities and for those which are simply shared without having that status. 
Functions such as Australian submarine staffi ng are starved for resourc-
es, but top priority goes to signal intelligence (SIGINT), naval, air, and 
training facilities for use in the U.S. global Ballistic Missile Defence pro-
gram and the Anglo-American confrontation with China.

SIGINT. Any scheme for a nu clear fi rst strike against Russia or Chi-
na seeks to neutralise their ability to retaliate (article, pages 1-4); their 
missile launches from land or sea must be detected and intercepted. Up-
grading Australia’s several SIGINT networks is integral to the U.S. glob-
al Ballistic Missile Defence (BMD) program for this purpose. 

The Defence Signals Directorate (DSD), headquartered in Canber-
ra, administers SIGINT facilities like the famous Pine Gap station near 
Alice Springs. Pine Gap and the former Nurrungar station in SA were 
central to the global UKUSA agreement on joint SIGINT during the Cold 
War, but Pine Gap underwent major expansion after the Soviet Union’s 
1991 collapse. Though information on Pine Gap is still classifi ed, intel-
ligence expert Desmond Ball of ANU has testifi ed to Parliament that it 
handled ground control and processing for geosynchronous satellites 
doing SIGINT on the Soviet Union, including ballistic missile telemetry; 
anti-missile and anti-aircraft radar signals; satellite communications and 
terrestrial microwave transmissions. Nurrungar did missile launch and 
nuclear detonation detection via U.S. geostationary military satellites; 
after its decommissioning in 1999, Defence Minister Brendan Nelson 
confi rmed to Parliament in 2007, the ballistic missile launch warning 
function, for sharing with the USA, was handed to Pine Gap. 

Australian coastal SIGINT supports the U.S. Navy’s growing pres-
ence in the Asia-Pacifi c (Fig. 1, page 2), as well as providing commu-
nications for Australia’s Navy and Air Force, which operate jointly with 
the U.S. military. Stations like Cabarlah in Qld, Shoal Bay/Humpty Doo 
near Darwin, the Naval Communication Station (NCS) Harold E. Holt at 
North West Cape in WA, Riverina (Wagga Wagga, NSW), and Towns-
ville (Qld) support submarine and other naval communications, and the 
Air Force. AUSMIN 2008 (Chronology, page 4) agreed on upgrading 
the NW Cape NCS with joint communications systems usable by U.S. 
attack submarines; in 2010 came approval for the addition of a power-
ful space sensor there as part of the U.S. Space Surveillance Network, 
transmitting to the U.S. Joint Space Operations Center (JSpOC) at Van-
denberg Air Force Base in California, a key facility for U.S. BMD tests in 
the Pacifi c Ocean and part of a command assigned “to deny the ben-
efi ts of space to adversaries”. Signals to and from these facilities are 
processed and transmitted between Canberra DSD headquarters and 
the USA through the Signals Regiment at Watsonia near Melbourne.

The Australian Defence Satellite Communications Station is at Kojare-
na, east of Geraldton, WA. This major DSD listening facility monitors Rus-
sian and Chinese satellites under the UKUSA Agreement and is part of 
the U.S.-Australian Wideband Global SATCOM system of seven to nine 
high-capacity military communications satellites, one of them funded by 
Australia. In 2007 Australia approved construction of an additional U.S. 

facility at Kojarena, a ground station for the Mobile User Objective Sys-
tem, an ultra-sophisticated satellite communications system with four 
ground facilities: in Sicily, Virginia and Hawaii in the USA, and Kojarena. 

The Jindalee Operational Radar Network (JORN), begun in the 1970s 
but operating since 2003 on the basis of a major upgrade done with 
the U.S. defence fi rm Lockheed Martin, is a unique capability. Project 
manager Gordon McElroy of Lockheed Martin’s battlefi eld defence pro-
grams says, “There is none like it in the world.” Unlike conventional ra-
dars that transmit on a straight “line of sight” and are therefore limited 
by the Earth’s curvature, Jindalee bounces signals off the ionosphere, 
back to  ground receivers. Besides an extraordinary “over-the-horizon” 
range, the technology gives a from-above view of stealth-technology 
planes that are invisible to standard radar. The JORN system has an 
acknowledged range of 3,000-3,500 km, but it may already be greater, 
covering parts of China. The original Jindalee R&D site, near Pine Gap 
at Harts Range/Mount Everard, has operational interfaces with Pine 
Gap; the major receiving/transmission sites (labelled J on the map) are 
at Longreach, Qld and near Laverton, WA; another 10 ionosonde sites 
are around Australia (small radar symbols); and JORN administration 
and processing takes place at the RAAF Edinburgh base in Adelaide.  

Joint Combined Training Centre. Since agreements in 2004, the 
USA has been granted ever greater access to ADF bases for joint and 
unilateral exercises. Facilities utilised, several of which have been im-
proved for the purpose, include the Bradshaw Field Training Area (TA)—
a former cattle station only slightly smaller than the island of Cyprus, 
Mount Bundey TA, and the Delamere Air Weapons Range (over 3,000 sq 
km), all in the NT; and the Shoalwater Bay TA (4,500 sq km) and Towns-
ville Field TA in Qld. The U.S.-Australian Talisman Sabre (TS) exercis-
es, held with tens of thousands of troops every two years since 2005, 
use these ranges, as well as air space over the northern NT, commer-
cial ports at Brisbane, Gladstone, and Port Alma in Qld, the waters of 
the Coral, Timor, and Arafura Seas, and the Townsville, Darwin, Tindal, 
and Amberley RAAF bases. The ADF says TS also trains teams for “de-
fensive and offensive operations in an urban environment” and has in-
volved the Australian Federal Police and the U.S. FBI, raising the ques-
tion of whether an included purpose is preparing to enforce the police-
state laws passed by the Howard Government in 2002-03. The Dela-
mere Range, the RAAF’s principal bombing range, has also been used 
since at least 2005 by U.S. forces including B-52, B-1 and B-2 bomb-
ers based in Guam.

Northwest mineral cartel defence. Our map shows planned Royal 
Australian Navy (RAN) upgrades, such as a new East coast fl eet base, 
likely at Brisbane, to supplement Fleet Base East in Sydney. Other ex-
isting bases will be expanded to accommodate larger vessels. Certain 
low-budget upgrades for the RAN and RAAF are also recommended 
in the 2012 ADF Posture Review: for the Air Force, runway extensions 
at the Learmonth and Curtin so-called bare bases, non-permanently-
staffed facilities used in the large-scale joint and other exercises. In-
creased military port access is anticipated at Common Use Facilities 
at Port Hedland and other western and northern ports, where miner-
als companies are expanding their export terminals. That’s only fi tting, 
since the ADF Posture Review devotes a whole chapter to the need to 
defend the raw materials-exporting industries of northern and western 
Australia—that is, the very Crown cartel companies that are looting the 
national economy.
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as much to the arch-imperial-
ist British Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill, driving the lat-
ter “apoplectic”. But with Roo-
sevelt’s death on 12 April 1945, 
Harry S Truman, a corrupt, igno-
rant stooge of Wall Street and the 
British, became U.S. President. 
Instead of the alliance of China, 
the Soviet Union, and the Unit-
ed States, which FDR had envi-
sioned as breaking the British 
Empire, the British orchestrat-
ed the Cold War. The threat of 
nuclear war has hung over the 
world since then.

Standing with his puppet Tru-
man in Fulton, Missouri on 
5 March 1946, Churchill an-
nounced the Cold War. The crux 
of the matter, he thundered, was 
to confront the Soviet Union by 
a “special relationship between 
the British Commonwealth and 
Empire and the United States”—
primarily a military relationship 
that would establish supranation-
al armed forces and oversee the 
“continuous rise of world organ-
isation”: in other words, world 
government. 

The Cold War gave birth to 
institutions such as the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation 
(NATO), the South East Asia 
Treaty Organisation (SEATO), 
the Central Eastern Treaty Or-
ganisation (CENTO) covering 
the Middle East, and so forth. 
Crucial for Australia was the 
1946 UKUSA Agreement on 
defence and intelligence, partic-
ularly signals intelligence (SI-
GINT), among the UK, USA, 
Canada, Australia and New Zea-
land. This was “perhaps the sin-
gle most important intelligence 
agreement ever reached, and 
perhaps the most important se-
curity agreement after World 
War II”.2 Australia was integral 
to its implementation. An offi -
cially “joint” facility with the 
USA at the North West Cape be-
came the major southern hemi-
sphere communications base for 
U.S. nuclear-armed submarines, 
while the Pine Gap and Nurrun-
gar electronic listening stations 
were tasked to intercept Sovi-
et communications and monitor 
their radar development, missile 
launches, and bomb tests. 

Such facilities made Australia 
a target for Soviet nuclear weap-
ons, as all Australian leaders un-
derstood, but rarely acknowl-
edged in public. One such ad-
mission came from Minister of 
Defence Kim Beazley on 11 Au-
gust 1997, in parliamentary testi-
mony that “we accepted that the 
joint facilities were probably tar-
gets” of the USSR. Former Dep-
uty Secretary of Defence Paul 
Dibb, author of the “Fortress 
Australia” defence policy now 
being scrapped, was more blunt 
in The Australian of 10 Septem-
ber 2005: “We judged, for exam-
ple, that the SS-11 ICBM3 site at 
Svobodny in Siberia was capa-
ble of infl icting one million in-
stant deaths and 750,000 radia-
tion deaths on Sydney. And you 
would not have wanted to live in 
Alice Springs [near Pine Gap], 
Woomera [by Nurrungar] or Ex-
mouth [on the N.W. Cape]—or 
even Adelaide [where SIGINT 
offi ces were].” Mike Pezzullo, 
Beazley’s deputy chief of staff in 
1997-2001, was the principal au-
thor of the 2009 Defence White 
Paper projecting a U.S.-Aus-
tralian war with China, a paper 
which has painted nuclear bull’s 
eyes on Australia once again. 

By a formal agreement signed 
in July 2004, Australia became a 
charter and obviously major U.S. 
partner in the strategic plan for a 
showdown with China. Our de-

fence and foreign policies are 
now guided by that strategy, as 
formalised at meetings of the 
Australia-United States Minis-
terial Consultations (AUSMIN) 
and the Australia-UK Ministe-
rial Dialogue (AUKMIN) (see 
Chronology, page 4). 

The USA makes a splash with 
its high-profi le military and intel-
ligence buildup in Australia, typ-
ifi ed by Obama’s visit last year. 
But the British Empire remains 
the guiding hand. Greg Sheri-
dan, foreign editor of The Aus-
tralian, wrote on 27 December 
2007 about startling discoveries 
he had made while preparing his 
book on the intensifying U.S.-
Australian alliance: “In research-
ing it I was astonished at just 
how intimate the U.S.-Austra-
lian military and intelligence re-
lationships have become. But the 
most surprising thing I discov-
ered while writing the book did 
not directly concern the Ameri-
cans at all. Rather, it was the as-
tonishing, continuing, political, 
military and intelligence close-
ness between Australia and Brit-
ain. … Everywhere I went in the 
U.S.-Australia alliance, I found 
the Brits.” Moreover, wrote Sher-
idan in the book, “In some ways, 
in the assessment area, the Aus-
tralian relationship with the UK 
is even more intimate than it is 
with the US.”

Interoperability
The 2004 AUSMIN confer-

ence laid down a program of joint 
U.S.-Australian training and cre-
ation of a Joint Combat Training 
Centre (JCTC). Then-Defence 
Minister Robert Hill described 
its purpose: “Under the concept, 
facilities at the Shoalwater Bay 
Training Area in Queensland and 
the Bradshaw Training Area and 
Delamere Air Weapons Range 
in the Northern Territory will 
be further developed and able to 
be linked with American facili-
ties. Our initial priority will be 
to upgrade the Shoalwater Bay 
facility to support the fi rst of the 
Taslisman Sabre series of bienni-
al joint training exercises…. Tal-
isman Sabre will see tens of thou-
sands of Australian and US mil-
itary personnel undertake land, 
sea and air training in opera-
tions such as full-scale amphibi-
ous landing, airstrike bomb runs 
using live munitions as well as 
high-tech computer simulated 
scenarios. … We also plan to fur-
ther develop and link Bradshaw 
and Delamere into the training 
centre so that similar training ex-
ercises can be undertaken there.” 

The stated purpose of these 
measures was to create such a 
high degree of “interoperability” 
between the U.S. and Australian 
defence forces, that they would 
effectively become a single en-
tity. The merger was described 
by the Department of Defence 
at a 2006 parliamentary inqui-
ry into Australia’s Defence Re-
lations with the United States: 
“A mature JCTC should not be 
seen as a test range or even a se-
ries of ranges. The JCTC should 
function as a training system 
that links training management 
systems, training areas, simu-
lations, headquarters and units. 
It is proposed that the JCTC 
should be linked to the US Pa-
cifi c Command’s Pacifi c War-
fi ghting Center and the US Joint 
Force Command’s Joint Nation-
al Training Capability as part of 
the US Global Joint Training In-
frastructure.”

Tragedy or Farce?
Now the Gillard government 

has “embarked on the nation’s 
biggest-ever capital works proj-
ect”, The Australian reported 3 

May. The price tag is a stagger-
ing $56 billion. Was this the an-
nouncement of a long-overdue 
infrastructure program to address 
our collapsed physical economy 
and mass unemployment? Not 
on your life. It was $40 billion 
to build 12 state-of-the-art sub-
marines to replace the Navy’s 
six aging Collins-class subs, and 
another $16 billion committed to 
purchasing up to 100 of the ad-
vanced Joint Strike Fighter, un-
der development by the USA, to 
replace Australia’s F/A-18 fi ght-
er-bombers and F-111 bomb-
er fleets. The submarine por-
tion, in the words of the gov-
ernment’s own press release, is 
“the largest and most complex 
Defence project ever undertak-
en by Australia.”

Is this some kind of bad joke? 
It is an open secret that not only 
have the Collins submarines 
been a technical disaster, but we 
lack enough submariners to man 
more than one or two subs at any 
one time! Our industrial base has 
been so savaged, that we had to 
subcontract even much of the 
ill-fated Collins sub project to 
hundreds of companies across 
twelve countries. Who will build 
the new subs? Who will oversee 
the project? Who will man the 
subs? Not Australians, at any 
point in the process! They will be 
built mostly or entirely abroad, 
and Gillard has already hired 
David Gould, a 35-year veter-
an of “Nuclear Plans and Oper-
ations” at the UK Ministry of De-
fence, to oversee the project. The 
most promising staffi ng option 
is unemployed British submari-
ners, according to a 27 Decem-
ber 2011 story in The Telegraph 
(UK) about a Royal Australian 
Navy recruiting trip to Britain.

To pay for the big-ticket items 
like advanced submarines, fi ght-
er aircraft, and BMD infrastruc-
ture, other aspects of our de-
fence forces have been slashed 
relentlessly. Our Navy’s subma-
rine force has been decimated in 
wave after wave of “effi ciency 
reviews” over several decades, 
while most of our remaining 
qualifi ed electrical and mechan-
ical engineers have quit the mil-
itary to go to work for Rio Tinto 
or other British-owned min-
ing companies, for the sake of 
far higher pay and even for bet-
ter working conditions. ABC re-
ported in April 2009 on the life of 
submariners who work rotating 
shifts of six hours on, six hours 
off, around the clock, seven days 
a week. One submariner reported, 
“I remember during one workup 
being on watch in the control room 
with people so exhausted we were 
all slurring like drunks. There were 
several deep draft ships around and 
I couldn’t even see through the peri-
scope properly I was so tired. It was 
very dangerous.” 

These are the crews who will 

Above is a very conservative statement of 
the deployed nuclear weapons of the two 

largest nuclear powers, the United States and 
the Russian Federation. The numbers of de-
ployed warheads and delivery vehicles shown 
were stated in the March 2012 data exchange 
on strategic offensive arms, required under 
the U.S.-Russian Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty of 2010. The approximately 500 war-
heads on U.S. ICBMs are typically 300+ kt 
W78 or W87 warheads. The remaining U.S. 
warheads are estimated here at the minimum 
of 100 kt each, since the 24 Trident missiles 
on each of the U.S. Navy’s 14 Ohio-class 
“Trident” ballistic-missile nuclear-powered 
submarines (SSBNs) each can carry up to 
eight  W76 warheads (100 kt) or four W88 
warheads (475 kt), of which fewer exist. 

Russian strategic nuclear forces comprise 
ICBMs (72 modern, mobile Topol-Ms; also 
older, heavy silo-launched missiles); 13 Del-
ta, Akula, and the new Borey-class SSBN; 
and long-range bomber aircraft. Their war-
heads, ranging in power up to hundreds of 
kt, are counted here at a bare minimum of 150 
kt each. Both sides also have other airborne 
nuclear bombs and air-launched cruise mis-
siles (ALCM), not listed above in their strate-
gic arsenals.

Thus the U.S. and Russian deployed arse-
nals alone are, at minimum, 27 thousand times 
more powerful than the bomb dropped on Hi-
roshima. Then there are the nuclear arsenals 
of Britain (225 warheads on four Vanguard-
class “Trident” SSBNs), France (298 air- and 
sea-launched warheads), and China (around 
180 warheads deployed on land-, sea- and air-
based delivery systems, including the current 
world’s largest—the fi ve-megatonne warhead 
for the DongFeng 5 ICBM). Israel, India, Pak-
istan, and North Korea have unknown num-
bers of nuclear weapons. 

The Hiroshima bomb was an atomic (fi s-
sion) bomb. Each of today’s smallest thermo-
nuclear (fusion) warheads is at least fi ve times 
more powerful than it was.

Eyewitnesses described the bombing of 6 
August 1945.

Father John A. Siemes, a professor at To-
kyo’s Catholic University, survived the Hiro-
shima blast. “As a result of the explosion of 
the bomb at 8:15,” he reported the next year, 
“almost the entire city was destroyed at a sin-
gle blow. … [T]he small Japanese houses in 
a diameter of fi ve kilometers … collapsed or 
were blown up. Those who were in the houses 
were buried in the ruins. Those who were in 
the open sustained burns resulting from con-
tact with the substance or rays emitted by the 
bomb. … The heat which rose from the cen-
ter created a whirlwind which was effective 
in spreading fi re throughout the whole city. 
Those who had been caught beneath the ru-

ins and who could not be freed rapidly, and 
those who had been caught by the fl ames, be-
came casualties. As much as six kilometers 
from the center of the explosion, all hous-
es were damaged and many collapsed and 
caught fi re. … Those who had lived through 
the catastrophe placed the number of dead at 
at least 100,000. Hiroshima had a population 
of 400,000.” (Manhattan Engineer District, 
The Atomic Bombings of Hiroshima and Na-
gasaki, 1946.)

The U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey report-
ed: “The impact of the atomic bomb shattered 
the normal fabric of community life and disrupt-
ed the organisations for handling the disaster. 
In the 30 percent of the population killed and 
the additional 30 percent seriously injured were 
included corresponding proportions of the civ-
ic authorities and rescue groups. A mass fl ight 
from the city took place, as persons sought safe-
ty from the confl agration and a place for shelter 
and food. … Of more than 200 doctors in Hiro-
shima before the attack, over 90 percent were 
casualties and only about 30 physicians were 
able to perform their normal duties a month 
after the raid. Out of 1,780 nurses, 1,654 were 
killed or injured. … Only three out of 45 civilian 
hospitals could be used…. Those within 3,000 
feet of ground zero were totally destroyed, and 
the mortality rate of the occupants was practi-
cally 100 percent.”

Survivor Akiko Takakura, then 20, was 300 
metres from Hiroshima epicentre. She lived, 
despite 100 wounds. Her testimony: “Many 
people on the street were killed almost instant-
ly. The fi ngertips of those dead bodies caught 
fi re and the fi re gradually spread over their en-
tire bodies from their fi ngers. A light gray liq-
uid dripped down their hands, scorching their 
fi ngers. … [A]ll my senses remembered how 
fearful and horrible the fi re was, how hot the 
blaze was, and how hard it was to breathe the 
hot air. … I could not open my eyes enough 
because of the smoke, which was everywhere.” 
(Hiroshima Peace Cultural Center, NHK, “Hi-
roshima Witness”, 1986.)

More deaths, from radiation sickness, 
came in the months that followed. Detona-
tion of today’s weapons—and under Mutual 
and Assured Destruction there are no “limit-
ed” nuclear exchanges—would be far worse. 
A 2007 study by Rutgers University Profes-
sor Alan Robock looked at the consequenc-
es for life on Earth, if a mere 100 Hiroshi-
ma-sized bombs, or 0.3 per cent of the U.S.-
Russian bombs shown above, were detonat-
ed. Besides direct deaths, the study found 
that a “nuclear winter” from the blocking of 
sunlight by clouds of dust, and the destruc-
tion of Earth’s ozone layer, would bring such 
cold and darkness that vegetation could not 
grow, animal life would die out, and human 
life would become impossible.

The ruins around the Industrial Promotion Hall, now known as the Atomic Bomb Dome. Hiroshima, 6 August 
1945. Source: http://www.hiroshima-remembered.com

Hiroshima: a “Small” Nuclear Bomb
From page 5

Continued page 11

Australia Prepares for World War: Tragedy, or Just Plain Farce?

The British Crown’s free trade, green 
fascism and nuclear war converge in 
Dr. Allan Hawke: ADF Posture Review 
co-author, Keating’s ex-chief of staff, 
and author of the 2009 “review” (in-
tensifi cation) of the Environment Pro-
tection and Biodiversity Conserva-
tion Act 1999.
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be deployed to block China’s 
sea lanes?

While cowboys, anglophile 
toadies, and political hacks like 
Mike Pezzullo puff out their 
chests and bask in the power of 
their great American and British 
comrades in war preparations 
against China, people with real 
military experience at the highest 
levels in Australia, personally re-
sponsible for making command 
decisions that may decide the 
life or death of men and wom-
en in actual warfi ghting, have 
sounded a different note. Peter 
Leahy, Australian army chief 
in 2002-08, for instance, quot-
ed in The Australian of 12 April 
2012, warned: “As a sovereign 
nation Australia should main-
tain the ability to say ‘no’ to the 
US and separate itself from their 
actions.” Pointing to the ever 
greater U.S. military presence 
in Australia, he said, “These are 

momentous decisions with far-
reaching consequences. They po-
tentially implicate Australia in a 
series of actions that could lead to 
increased tension and even con-
fl ict with China. War is improb-
able but not impossible. Austra-
lia needs to be careful that it does 
not make inevitable the future that 
it should fear the most.” Another 
former army chief, Lt. Gen. John 
Sanderson, echoed Leahy. The 
newspaper reported Sanderson’s 
view “that Australia’s future lay in 
building a proper strategic relation-
ship with its Asian neighbours.” He 
said, “This is where we live. And 
if there is anything about this re-
lationship with the Americans that 
impairs our ability to build on that 
relationship then we should have 
a much deeper strategic debate.” 

When all is said and done, 
to whom would you rather en-
trust the lives of yourself and 
your loved ones? To veteran 
commanders who have had to 
think through the implications 

of actual warfare, or to the wet 
dreams of Rambos like Mike 
Pezzullo? According to his own 
account, Pezzullo was received 
by Chinese offi cials with “cold 
fury” when he visited Beijing 
following the release of his 
White Paper.

Notes
1. Richard Tanter, “After Obama—
The New Joint Facilities”, Nautilus 
Institute for Security and Sustainability 
(nautilus.org), March 2012. The 
author is a professor at the University 
of Melbourne and former senior 
curriculum consultant for the Deakin 
University/Australian Defence College 
Centre for Defence and Strategic Studies.
2. Greg Sheridan, The Partnership: 
The Inside Story of the US-Australian 
Alliance Under Bush and Howard 
(Sydney: New South Wales, 2006, 
p. 107).
3. NATO designation of the Soviet 
UR-100 silo-launched intercontinental 
ballistic missile (counterpart to the 
U.S. Minuteman ICBM), in service 
1966-1996.

Lyndon LaRouche asso-
ciate Kesha Rogers won 

the Democratic Party’s pri-
mary election in Texas’s 22nd 
Congressional District on 29 
May. Her victory is a blow to 
the British and Wall Street in-
terests behind Barack Obama, 
since she campaigned vigor-
ously for the President’s im-
mediate impeachment and 
removal from offi ce for his 
crimes (see page 3).

A U.S. primary election is 
akin to a party preselection, 
in that it chooses the party’s 
candidate to contest the gen-
eral election. Kesha’s victory 
in the Houston-situated 22nd 
District is no fl uke: it is the 
second time in a row she has 
won the primary. In 2010, she 

stunned the Democratic Party 
hierarchy by winning under 
the slogan “Save NASA, Im-
peach Obama, Vote Kesha”. 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, gutted 
by Obama through massive 
budget cuts to fund rolling 
bank bailouts, is headquar-
tered in Houston.

The furious Democratic 
Party bosses not only sabo-
taged Kesha’s campaign in 
the 2010 general election; 
they were determined that she 
would never be permitted to 
win such a victory again. This 
time, the local party leader-
ship admitted that their alter-
nate candidate could not win 
the general election, and that 
their only objective was to 

“stop Kesha”. She won any-
way—a live demonstration 
of how deeply the American 
people, including Democrats, 
feel betrayed by Obama and 
his continuation of Bush’s 
Wall Street bailout and war 
agenda.

From page 10
 LaRouche Democrat Beats Obama

 Forces in Texas Primary

Kesha Rogers
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